GroupWise

GroupWise email gives employees robust messaging, calendaring, task management, and contact management tools that are available wherever workers are. Administrators have access to a harmonized web-based dashboard that allows them to monitor, manage, and make things happen on the go.

What’s New Over the Last 2 Years

- The New OpenText™ GroupWise Web Client offers a new, modern look and feel for users via a fully responsive, platform-agnostic interface designed to run on modern desktop, tablet, and mobile devices.
- Our Consolidated Administration Experience allows administrators to manage OpenText™ GroupWise, Messenger and Mailbox Management tasks from the same administration console.
- By allowing users to share files as OpenText™ Filr document links instead of attachments, the GroupWise Filr Integration saves space on email servers and desktops, ensuring that users always have the latest versions.
- Many new functionality requests from customers have been included in recent releases, like File transfer in GroupWise Messenger, Multiple calendars on mobile devices, and more!

Did You Know?

- Knowledge workers spend almost 30%* of their work day in email, so email isn’t going away anytime soon. The new GroupWise Web client and other workflow features can help workers be more productive, connected, and organized.

Millikin University

“GroupWise is ingrained in our processes and the way we do business…. Our employees are very much in love with GroupWise. I knew that taking that away from them would cause lots of grumbling. The past few years we’ve been talking about migrating to a cloud solution, but the more investigation we did, the more we realized a true comparison was needed.”

PAT PETTIT
IT Director

* https://frontapp.com/blog/2018/07/20/how-much-time-are-you-spending-on-email/